
Year 10 Remote learning Curriculum Map: Half term 5  April-May 

Year group  10 Subject  GCSE Dance 

Topic Overview 

The GCSE Dance course underpins learning across each of the three core areas: Performance, Choreography, and 
Appreciation. 
 
Students must develop and apply the following knowledge, understanding and skills to perform accurately. Students 
will be expected to demonstrate physical skills and attributes including posture, alignment, balance, coordination, 
control, flexibility, mobility, strength, stamina, extension and isolation. 
 
The six anthology pieces provide a mix of artistic, cultural and aesthetically diverse works, has been selected by the 
exam board to broaden students' knowledge and understanding of the wide range of dance choreographed and 
performed in the United Kingdom today. 
 
 The GCSE Dance Anthology provides the focus for learning how to critically appreciate professional set works.    
Title Link/Instruction 
Yoga 1 It is really important that you keep moving during the time away from practical dance lessons. I 

will send one yoga session every week so that you have some new material to work from. Feel 
free to do these exercises as many times as you want to stay supple and energised.  
 
You will not need lots of space to do these exercises in- if you are unwell please do not do these 
activities! Please follow any safety advice carefully and if something feels uncomfortable or 
painful please stop! 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v7AYKMP6rOE&t=3s  
 
Email your work to j.martin@marriotts.herts.sch.uk  

Lighting 
comparison 1 

Watch A Linha Curva and Emancipation of Expressionism. Write one hundred words discussing 
which of the two works best uses lighting to communicate its intention. Use your notes to help 
you to recall the intention of each piece. 
 
Discuss - Present key points (detailed writing taking into account different ideas, characteristics 
and/or features). 
 
A Linha Curva: https://youtu.be/z_yqDn_20PQ?t=1  
Emancipation of Expressionism: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p1thJqQrxYk  
 
Additional links 
A Linha Curva interview:  
Emancipation of Expressionism interview: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AjC_5ZlZ-sk 
 
Email your work to j.martin@marriotts.herts.sch.uk  

Yoga 2 It is really important that you keep moving during the time away from practical dance lessons. I 
will send one yoga session every week so that you have some new material to work from. Feel 
free to do these exercises as many times as you want to stay supple and energised.  
 
You will not need lots of space to do these exercises in- if you are unwell please do not do these 
activities! Please follow any safety advice carefully and if something feels uncomfortable or 
painful please stop! 
  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oBu-pQG6sTY  



Lighting 
comparison 2 

Watch Shadows and Infra. Write one hundred words discussing which of the two works best uses 
lighting to communicate its intention. Use your notes to help you to recall the intention of each 
piece. 
 
Discuss - Present key points (detailed writing taking into account different ideas, characteristics 
and/or features). 
 
Shadows: https://youtu.be/bHmICKqjzQU?list=PLBhgvcteMlthpNdpVUZjOMSoJxwSXSk6l&t=2  
Infra: https://youtu.be/QUspTHgCtG0?t=10  
 
Email your work to j.martin@marriotts.herts.sch.uk  

Yoga 3 It is really important that you keep moving during the time away from practical dance lessons. I 
will send one yoga session every week so that you have some new material to work from. Feel 
free to do these exercises as many times as you want to stay supple and energised.  
 
You will not need lots of space to do these exercises in- if you are unwell please do not do these 
activities! Please follow any safety advice carefully and if something feels uncomfortable or 
painful please stop! 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TB2ISQZ5Mb0  

Lighting 
comparison 3 

Watch Within Her Eyes and Artificial Things. Write one hundred words discussing which of the 
two works best uses lighting to communicate its intention. Use your notes to help you to recall 
the intention of each piece. 
 
Discuss - Present key points (detailed writing taking into account different ideas, characteristics 
and/or features). 
 
Within Her Eyes: https://youtu.be/uvC58t5JwhM  
Artificial Things: https://youtu.be/wNs8IpkQLmk?t=4 
 
Email your work to j.martin@marriotts.herts.sch.uk  

Yoga 4 It is really important that you keep moving during the time away from practical dance lessons. I 
will send one yoga session every week so that you have some new material to work from. Feel 
free to do these exercises as many times as you want to stay supple and energised.  
 
You will not need lots of space to do these exercises in- if you are unwell please do not do these 
activities! Please follow any safety advice carefully and if something feels uncomfortable or 
painful please stop! 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GLy2rYHwUqY  

Choreography 
task  

Using a similar task to the one set by James Cousins, create a dance lasting one minute where you 
must stay in contact with a piece of furniture in your home. The dance may be about any theme 
and you can use any aural setting you choose.  
 
Email your work to j.martin@marriotts.herts.sch.uk   

 
  


